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To what should be the delight of mortgage lenders, a
new case suggests a broadening application of the relief
afforded by RPAPL 51351 in avoiding surplus money pro-
ceedings. Liberty View Limited v. 90 West Associates,
N.Y.L.J., May 1, 1991 , p. 22, col. 5 (Sup. Ct., New York
Co. (Sklar, J.)). The decision holds that the presence of a
third mortgage may not be an impediment to seeking
S1351 relief on behalf of a second mortgagee!

For those well-schooled in this area, the portent of the
cited thought should be apparent, although it will perhaps
be less perceptible to others. To appreciate the signifi-
cance, a look at surplus money proceedings, the initial
use of 51351 and the new view should be enlightening.

The Surplus Money Proceeding

Though no doubt less frequently encountered in
these distressed times, surpluses do emerge from some
foreclosure sales. Thus, for example, if a house worth
$375,000 is encumbered by a first mortgage of $200,000,
there is a reasonably good qhqnce that a foreclosure sale
tidder would pay more than $200,000 to own the dwell-
ing.t pr"","ely how high the bidding would go is impos-
sible to assess in a hypothetical situation - or in an ac-
tual case for that matter. Nonetheless, it could be opined
that a bid of $350,000 would be unlikely, while a bid of
$250,000 would not be beyond the realm of possibility.
Whatever the number, anything over $200,000 (with the
example assuming such to be the sum owed to the fore-
closing lender) is surplus - available to encumbrancers
whose liens were extinguished by the foreclosure sale.z

Presupposing the existence of a surplus, claimants
must analyze a combination of RPAPL $$ 1354, 1355,
1361 and 1362, which is sometimes a daunting exercise.
When one plows through the maze of statutory authority,s
discerns the nature of surplus monies4 and then ad-
dresses the practice in a surplus money proceeding,s it is
discovered that the proceeding cannot be instituted less
than three months nor more than four months after a ref-
eree's report of sale is filed.e Even then, a motion is re-
quired to confirm the report of sale and appoint a referee.
ln turn, the referee serves notices, conducts a hearing
and issues a report which must be confirmed by yet an-
other motion. Only then are proceeds distributed, assum-
ing no untoward delay in contemplating the relative priori-
ties of the claimants. ln short, if monieg are disbursed
from surplus within six months of the foreclosure sale, the
recipient can be considered quite fortunate indeed.

The Relief of RPAPL SS 1351 and 1354

The burdens of a surplus money proceeding were

reduced in 1982 with the simultaneous passage of
RPAPL SS 1351(3) and 1354(3). The provisions empow-
erbd a referee to pay the sums due a subordinate mortga-
gee directly out of the sale proceeds without resort to a
surplus money proceeding, if the judgment of foreclosure
and sale so provided. The ability of the judgment to so
provide, however, was conditioned upon the requirement
that no more than one other mortgage existed on the
premises.z

Procedurally, the subordinate mortgagee is required
to cross-move against the senior's motion for judgment of
foreclosure and sale and if no other party objects, the
relief should be granted. As a practical matter, the proce-
dural aspects are not nearly as expansive as circum-
stances would warrant, and practitioners have fashioned
a number of approaches to avail themselves of the relief

- all of which is another issue.
Although the procedure is often more cLimbersome

than the statutes would indicate, it is certainly a far more
commodious approach to garnering surplus than the sur-
plus money proceeding. The application of the relief,
though, has always appeared somewhat limited, that is,
confined solely to the situation of but two mortgages en-
cumbering the premises.

The noted limitation, however, always seemed a bit
askew. lf a subordinate mortgage lender was to receive
the most welcome benefit of avoiding a surplus money
proceeding, why constrain the bounty merely because
there happens to be yet another junior mortgage? At least
one subordinate mortgagee could otherwise benefit. Al-
though bereft of apparent basis, such is the mandate of
the verbiage which had to be tacitly accepted - until
now.

The New Approach

Liberty View laced this issue and carved out an ex-
ception, which may or may not be pervasive. The thrust of
the decision was that existence of a third mortgage will
not prohibit $1351 relief to a second mortgagee under
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certain circumstances, although it is not clear how confin-
ing those circumstances are to be.

ln Liberty View, the question posited was whether a
senior foreclosure judgment could provide for sale pro-
ceeds to be paid to the separately foreclosing secbnd
mortgagee, notwithstanding existence of a third mort-
gags on the premises. The answer was ,,yes," but based
upon the following facts and analysis.

_ ..L1berty View was foreclosing a senior mortgage.
R.H.Z. was simultaneously foreclosing its wrapa6u'nd
second mortgage. The same referee was appdinted in
both actions and application for judgment of idreclosure
and sale was simultaneously made by both foreclosing
lenders. The senior judgment proviOeO for payment di-
rectly to R.H.Z. of any surplus without necessityio pursue
a surplus money proceeding. The request foi reli'ef was
founded upon RPAPL S13S4(g).

The parties were aware, however, of RpApL
$1351(3), which authorized the remedy only if the court
was satisfied that no more than one other rirortgage ex-
isted on the premises. With neither court nor counsel
finding case law authority to resolve the dilemma, exami-
1atlon of the billjacket ensued in an effort to glean the
legislative intent.

Both a letter from the Assembly co-sponsor of the
legislation and the original memorandum'in support of
the bill essentially discussed the streamlined proiedure
intended to provide recompense to a subordiirate mort-
gagee while avoiding a surplus money proceeding. No
cggme{gye-fea{dressgd to lhglimjtation that tfter-e be

:, no olherrnortgdgd6n thelrem ib'es besides the'sdn ior
and the junior. The court then placed emphasis upon the
authorization of RPAPL 51g54(g) permitting the otficer
conducting the sale to remit proceeds to the subordinate
mortgagee after deduction of certain expenses.

Combining the cited sources, the court offered three
grounds to grant the requested relief. First, it found the
history clear that legislative intent was to pay a second
mortgagee without the delay and expense that a surplus
money proceeding would engender.

Second, and somewhat cryptically, the court stated
that:

presented by anyone. Finding, in conclusion, that the
separate foreclosure having ripened into judgment was a
special circumstance, the 9135.1 relief wds gianted.

What Does lt Alt Mean?

On behalf of the lending community, this writer would
prefer to urge that this case dispositiv-ely banishes from
consideration the problem of a third mortgage intercept-
ing ql award 9f glSSl retief. That certainiy deems tikd a
good idea which, both technically and practically, would
do neither harm nor mischief to ahyone's positioii. But is
it correct, and will it resist further jubicial scrutiny?

Because presumably Slg5l relief would never be
granted if it violated any priority in claiming against sur-
plus monies, it is somewhat ditficult to imagi-ne-when any-
one would obj99t. lf that is so, it may be a tong time befoie
anyoneever deigns to assault the principle enunciated in
Libefty View. But that still doesn't confront the validity of
the underlying proposition.

The realplob]em is convincingly discarding the tan-
guag.e of RPAPL 51351(3) requiring ihe court to be satis-
fied that no more than one other mortgage attaches to the
premises. Although the legislative hisloiy focuses on the
worthy goal of speedily compensatin! a subordinate
mortgagee, its neglect to discuss the ,,no other mort-
g?ge" proviso doesn't necessarily render it meaningless.
Either the language has a purpose or it doesn't.

The.court, in part, avoided confronting that point by
emphasizing the proffered unique naturebf the'circum-
stances encountered. Finding_senior and junior mortga-
96$; at the point o-f jr.rdgmenlgimuflan"ousiy.may"be hip-
penstance, but it is hardly so singular an occurrence.

ln the end, it is evident that the judge desired to do
what was assuredly sensible and amenible. lt ought to
be the status of the law. Whether it is, though, may just
coincide with the length of time this decision remains-un-
assailed.

Endnotes

The point is essentially the same in principle if the example was a
shopping center worth 937,500,000 encumbered by a $20,000,000
mortgage.
For a more detailed discussion of claimants to surplus monies, see
2 Bergman On New York Moftgage Foreclosures g35.03 (Matthew
Bender 1990).
See 2 Bergman On New York Mortgage Foreclosures S3S.O1 t1l
(Matthew Bender & Company, tnc. 1990).
,d., s3s.01 [21.
,d., s3s.02.
RPAPL S1355(2).
51351(3) - lf it appears to the satisfaction of the court that there
exists no more than one other morlgage on the premises which is
then due and which is subordinate oniy to the plaintitf,s mortgage
but is entitled to priority over all other liens and encumbrances
except those described in subdivision 2 of section 13S4, upon mo-
tion of the holder of such mortgage made without valid objection ot
any other party, the tinal judgment may direct payment of the subor-
dinate mortgage debt from the proceeds in accordance with subdi-
vision 3 of section 1354.

51354(3) - The officer conducting the sate after fully complying
with the provisions one and two of this section and if the judgment of
sale has so directed shall pay to the holder of any subbrdinate
mortgage or his attorney from the then remaining proceeds the
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3.
". . .these cases (the confluence of the first and
second foreclosures reaching judgment at the
same time) provide a unique circumstance differ-
ent from merely making a motion in the Liberty
View foreclosure. Here R. H. 2., which is second
in priority only to Liberty View, has instituted its
own foreclosure proceeding and, in the ordinary
course, is now settling, upon notice, its judgment
which providesfor payment to it. As a plaintiff, R.
H. Z. comes within the literal terms of (section)
1351(3) RPAPL. Since R. H. Z. is a ptaintiff, the
holder of the third mortgage, under these circum-
stances, presumably could have moved in the R.
H. Z. foreclosure for payment to it." (parentheti-
cal material added)

The court's third point was that no objection had been

4.
5.
6.
7.
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amount then due on such subordinale mortgage, or so much as the
then remaining proceeds will pay and take the rgceipt of the holder'
or his attorney for the amount so paid, and tile the same with his
report of sale.
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Have you ever held back from taking apro bono case
because of concern over malpractice coverage?

Hesitate no longer. Most pro bono programs provide
free malpractice coverage for attorneys volunteering to
take a case. Many programs are covered through the
National LegalAid and Defenders Association (NLADA)
Lawyers Professional Liability lnsurance plan, underwrit-
ten by Lloyd's, London, the lllinois lnsurance Exchange,
and St. Paul Fire and Marine lnsurance Company (UK)

Limited.
So don't let a concern over malpractice liability keep

you from taking a case and helping to meet the unmet
iegal needs of the indigent in New York State. Contact
your local legal services office, bar association or inde'

irendent probono program for volunteer opportunities. lf
you need help finding a local pro bono program, call the
NYSBAs Department of Pro Bono Affairs, 518'463'3200,
ext.5640.
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